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Davis suspends
Stormin' Norman
and 'ace' recruiter

By l)ill RobcrtSQn
The public r~Jlations jockeys at
th!'l south campus athletic
complex md'y have to come up
with a new slogan for the 1979-80
versiott of the UNM men's
basketball team, "Storrnin' in the
Pit" has temporarily lost its
namesake.
Head Coach Norman Ellen·
berger~ whose flainhoyantstyle at UNM has earned him the
nickname ~<stormin'", Friday
was suspended indefinitely with pay - by UNM President
William· E. Davis, As!listant
coach and top recruiter Manny
13oldstein also was suspended
with pay by Davis.
Though no official charges
have been filed, a federal grand
jury convenes in Albuquerque on
Dec. 12 and alleged Lobo
basketball irregularities
nre
expected to be on the agenda.
Davis said the reinstatement of
the two coaches depends on the
outcome of the investigation. ,
Thf:. sbake1Jp. which .occuncd
on .the eve of the team's reg1tll.lr
season opener agalnst the
University of Colorado at
I3oulder, was precipitated bY
U.S. _ Magistrate . Edwin
Mechem's release of the wire•tap
transcript
of an alleged conUNM President
. E. Davis ·tells reporters of the suspensions of head basketball coach
versation
between
Goldstein andNorm E/lenberger.and assistant coach Manny Goldstein during a press conference FridaY af~
Ellenberger.
tFJmoon. When asked if any ofthe charges made by the FBIJNoU/dbe added to NCAA charges
't'he transcript of the Nov. 17
ofmisconduct against the basketball program, Davis. replied, 'Yt)U can only be hung so high. "
eonversation, and the. attached
(PhotO by Pen•Chi Chou). .
.
.
.

search warrant and !lffadavit by
FBI special agent ,Jack Blah',
implicate the two coaches in a
mail and telephone fraud schllm!'l.
During
the
conversation,
which was intercepted and taped
by Albuquerque Police Depar·
tment
officers,
Goldstein
allegedly told Ellenberger · he
"got" an Associate of Arts
aegfee- for· UNM- ·basketbauplayer Craig Gilbert by arranging
to bribe officials of Oxna.:d
Junior College in Oxnard, Calif.
Gilbert was not allowed to
accompany the team to Colorado,
pending the certification of his
official academic transcript by
University and federal officials.
Fellow J,obo Andre Logan was
also detained by the University
administration in Albuquerque
because an academic trtlnscript
hearing his name from Mercer
,Junior College in 'frenton, N.J .•
was found in Goldstein's
apartment.
Logan, however, was allowed
to l'ejoln thG" tP..am in Ilouldc•.
Davis said FBI agents e.xamined
his 'transcript and found no
irregularities.
In his sworn affidavit, F'l3l
agent Blair said there is probable
cause to believe that Goldstein
had committed "knowing and
intentional use of the mails and
telephones to carry out a scheme
or arlifice to defraud."
•tonllnuod on pag116

Fake drivers' licenses legal,
but using. them may not be
·about thE:! application, since it did not
By Donald Burleson
Those u:nder 21 years old who want to visit bars Jllisrepresent the product. He said there was
may be interested in all Arizona· based mail-order nothing·. illegal about owning a ,phony driver's
company. Mail Co., Box 15919, Phoenix, Ariz., license, as long as it is Mt used for illegal pUr·
poses.
produces ''sim.ulated,; drivers' licenses.
•'The illegal use ,of the catd is the problem here,
For $12 you can. get a driver's license. ''issued
said that a
directly to you for.any state you want...,.. for'any not the card itself,'' Robinson said.
name or age!'' says a MailCo. advertisement.
person using this card to pass worthless chMks
would be guilty of a third-degree felony, a .con:
Melind~, a l7·year-old high school senior,
agreed tg submit an lD card applitlltion. Within vlctioh punishable by one to three years in prison.
Another company selling IDs states that over
one week she received an authentblookirtg Idaho
Dri.vee s license. The license gives her age as 21.
93 rt:iillion '' simulated1 ' ID cards have been issued
1:'h!'l·license states that it is <~issued pursuant to since 1967 to p!'lople in the United States and
Article '7314 .of b.V. code." A bog\ls state :seal abroad. Robinson said he ·had no idea how many
and a "department direetorrs1' signature also such I:Os are used in New Mexico nordid h!:i kMW
adorn the card.
•
how marty companies were selling the IDs,
~!The
driver's license looks completely
When asked about the penalty for using a fake
1
authentie," said Melinda. '1 think ba,rs would lD to purchase liquor; Robinsort said the
accept the card ..Bars dort't seem to really care if Alcoholic Jleverage Control board would consider
you're 21 or not anyway,. as· long· as they get your the bar e>wner responsible fof the hi.ddent because
the bar accepted the .false card. "1 don't know of
business/' sh!'l said.
'!]he ·lieense application came from ·.an ad· any cases where this offic~ has prosecuted anyone
vertisement In liigh 'i'imeSj a national ·magazine for the tise.of a fak~. ID to buy liquor,.'' 1tobirtson
said;
that caters to drug Usl:lts.
This particular card has been declared illegal in
The appli.cation . was taken to' Albuquerque
Dh;tti<;t Attorney Ira Robinson to determine the Arizona, Califor.nia, Colorado artd North :Pakota:.
legality of the card, Robinson carefully studied However, drivers' licenses ate still avaiiable for
the phrases; "sold for arttUsement purposes all other states, :including New Mexico 1 Robinson.
·
.
onfy;w and '"'rhese are not false or counterfeit ·said.
The district. •a:ttorl'ley said that his office may
licen~es. 'l'hey ar9 not reproductions or duplicates
of ruty state license, and are not a license to drive file suit against the company for illegal and
deceptive- trade practices. ''We· will loolc into
ni1y vehicle," on the ;.tpplication.
Uobins<lrt stah!d that tllere was 110thing illegal thi!'l". h!? !;air!.

i
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i

]
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For a m.sre $.12, a 17"'veat~old high school student was
iihle. to obtain ,a '"faken Idaho driver's license giv]n!J' het
.M~
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National Briefs
"Moslems
burn·
. . . . ·.
· .. . .
·
.U.s. em bassy

rel<!ased from the New York
Hospital-Cornell Medical Cent~r
before dawn Sunday apd flow!l
aboard an Air Force VlP jetliner
to Wilford Hall Medici'!! CePter at
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Lackl!tnd Air Force Base.•
'l'houaands of Moslem demon·
Curter. · declined to answer
strutors chanting apti·American reporters' questions on whether
slogaps Sunday sacked and t.h() United Stutes migh" ot'ter the
burned the U.S. embassy in shah permanent asylum.

Libya, the State Department
reported the aecoPd such
uttack iP the Moslem world iP 10

da~~i

the people mside the
embassy, including 12 American
officials and two dependent
wives, were unharmed ;md all
classified
equipmePt was
desLroyed before the Aroerie~ms
left the building through a. rear
exit, spokesman Hod ding Carter
said.
He said the United States has
lodged a protest in "the strongest
terms" and is assessing its future
relations with Libya.
-It was· the second U~S. -em--··
bassy in the Moslem world to be
overrun by a mob in 10 days.

Shah moved
to San Antonio
SAN AN1'0NIO, Texas (UPI)
- 'l'he deposed shah of Iran,
focal point of the U.S. hostage
crisis i.ll Iran, was flown to one of
America's most secure military
settings Sunday for an indefinite
"period of recuperation" from
cancer treatment and placed in
isola ton,
White House spokesman J ody
Powell said that on President
Carter's
orders,
Shah
Mohammed lle~.a Pahlavi was

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

!!n hour and tbe C'l'A says Tuesday in the Pacific Ocean
near Cannon Beach.
He was transferred Saturday
from an intensive-care unit to a
private room at St. Vincent
Hospital and Medka.l Canter. He
was listed in good condition and
eJ<pected to be released from the
COLUMBUS, OHIO (UPl) ~ hospital in a'bout a week.
Erwin Knoll, editor of '('he
Doubt had gone surfing with
Prawe.~sive
Magazine which four companions. He said he had
tried to publish an article on .the just caught a wave and was
makiPg of an H·bomb, said paddling b&ck out.
Saturday he would fight the
"All of a sudden this shark was
government again for therightto right there out of nowhere. I
publish the story,
didn't see it. I just felt it. I could
KnQll, in Columbus to address hear roy ribs go crunch. It {elt
an American Civil Uberties like a big cluropwith teeth.
Union dinner, said he would not
hestitate to fight the government
again - not only to protect the
press' First Amendment tight,
but also to emphasize there was
HAWTHORNE, .N.Y. (UPI)
nothing "secret" a'bout what was
A woman whose b11dly beaten
in the article .
body was discovered near !\
Public11tion of the article, horse-riding stable in East·
originally scheduled lust spripg, chester was identified Sunday as
WaS forbiddep by a U.S, district a one· time state senate. candidate
co<Jrt in ·Milwaukee- because the who caccuse-cf Hie incumbent ·Ofgovernment claimed publication associating with underworld
could seriously harm national
figures.
security·
The victim, Sharon Enea, also
was chief accuser of Westchester
County executive Alfred Oelbello
in a 1978 federal grand jury
investigation that ultimately
cleared him,
Police said they had several
PORTLAND, ORE. (UPI)
Shark attack victim J{enny suspects in the case, She was last
Doubt will never forget tha sound seen by her estranged husband,
of crunching ribs, the helpless Peter Enea, and reported missing
feeling of captivity .in "a big by her boyfriend, authorities
said.
clamp with teeth.
Enea became a public figure in
"The only way I can describe
it, it was just like 'Jaws,"' he 1976 when she unsu~essfully
challenged republican state Sen.
said.
Joseph
Pisani of New Rochelle in
Doubt, 26, of Reedsport, was
bitten by a great . white shark . the 36th Senatorial District.

increases would cost
Kennedy says continued
millions of.do1lars.
nothing hidden Editor would
LOS ANGELES (UPl) - A
somewhat a)1Doyed Sep, Edward battle again
Kennedy said Supday there will

be no new revel11tions about the
accident at Chappaquiddick and if there were, he wouldn't be
I• I•
running for president,
.
Kennedy said he believes the
American people will judge him
on his record and added, "I'm
prepared to abide by that
HONOLUI~U
(UPI)
Hawaii's public service em· judgment."
ployees begiP their attack
Monday on the moundS o{
garbage that piled up across the
stat\l during a six-week strike.
'rhe ·7, 700 members of United
Public Workers Unit One, which
CHICAGO (UPI) _ The
iPcludes janitors, trash collec·
tors. street workers and other Chicago Trapsit Authority and
blue-collar state and county officials for unions representing
employees, ratified a new two· 11.000 bus und train drivers
·year contract Saturday by a vote COilod!lCted _j!!\st·deadline
maueverings Sunday tOavoid the.
o( 5,040 to 1,147.
'l'he coptract provides pay city's first major tra11 sit strike in
·
increases of $100 a month e11ch 60 years.
The contract for CTA em'
year, with $115 in the second
year for higher paid .employees. ployees eJ<pired at midnight
The workers averaged $840 a Friday, and negotiations ap·
month prior to their Oct. 22 peared at an impasse over the
unions' demand to .retain an
walkout.
A few workers were called back expensive cost-of-living .clause.
A strike vote has not been
to their jobs during the weekend,
but the vast majority were taken and no disruptiops in
scheduled to return to work service were reported Sunday.
.Bus d.rivers and train
Monday,
management
motormen,
in contract provisions
spokesmen said. However, some
years ago, were
won
28
workers will not be back on the
1,>11aranteed
qUarterly pay ad·
job until later in the week
because equipment idled during justments linked to the COPSUmer
the strike must first be reac- price Index. Most experienced
workers are currently paid.$10.58
. t,ivated.

Ha·. wa. str··l· k.e·.

finally ended

Transit strike
threatens city

!----------------

Dead woman
was accuser

GOLDIN
FRIED
CHICKEN
1830 Lomas

Shark attack
is 'like Jaws'

, .
-~-

.·

...........-.--....

...

..

$1-49

withco.upon.
Reg ~1 83
· ·
U$1! our convenient drive up windows at

1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaut NE
5231 Central NW

· . Open at_
11:00 Daily

Expires Dec 9
•

Other Locations
10015 Central Nl:
11200 Montgomery NE

or a eup of on•·
New Green Chili Stew
\Vitlt t•ttrelaa!ieOrllant1uu•get• ~.Jh•bak
Expires Dec. 9

.0~~11

......-

Roll, Rice, Jalapeno Pepper and Medium Beverage

-··~----·-"'··--

·4513 CentrC\1 NE
#56-9953

.

CITY WIDE DELIVERY
SUN 5:00~It00 .
mot-~ 5i00-12:oo
TUE-SAT 5:00-3:00

Spaghetti ot Rigatoni
With salad

J1.90

expires 12/7179.

all you can eo.t!

.:.J~rn:

SUPPORT THE ARTS!

Store
111 Harvard SE
f•n- r..... UNMI

8117 Menaul NE
, ( • - - HDft-•co..)

For the best in c:Jothing and
head ~applies

Merry Christmas from the General Store
'

20'Yo. off
all non•sale items
Offer valid with ONM ID & coupon only.
Exoires 12/12/19

. p.~'l:)W1J~~~~J10li)W6'~1)T,fJ)10"!;))~MW~T01~~1!PJ~)l)l))·P~WP)1J)TJ)TJl)1 ~

Pancho~ ·2 for 1 sale! I
Buy one "All You Can Eat"
Buffet Dinner fot S2.99
and Get one FREEl

Give in
;to the urge.
Indulge your senses. Succumb to
the rich, distinctive taste of Dos Equis.
A real beer with a color all its own,
a freshness matched by no other import
and a light, natural carbonation
that won't fill yoLI UIJ,
Go ahead, Give in to the irresistible urge.
Experience Dos Equis. The uncommon import
that stands out from the crowd. Just like you.

DOSEQUIS

The uncommon import.

(with thls coupon)

bring art, poetry
photography, prose;
music, plays,
choreography and
films to

Marron Hall

Conceptions
Southwest

·

SHOP I'OR BETTER BIDAI}.I'B

Room 105
.,.I

n

t·:

.i
I

'
.

3418 Central SE
.255-4158
''llealth is Wealth''

e.

~0

off

Protein Supplements
including Hoffman's, Tiger's Nlilk,
· Naturade, and Second Effort
with thls coupon

thrtt Dec.lO, 1979
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~

'~
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Editorial
let justice run its course
UNM basketball is the only game
in town !or the dle·hard
Albt1qucrque sports fan. As many
as 19,000 people have packed into
University Arena to watch one
:Jamo. Lobo basketball dominates
the sports pages of local papers
when it is in season. The live TV
broadcasts preempt coveted
network prime·time sl10ws to bring
out·oHown action home to the
dedicated thousands.
The UNM basketball press guide
st<Jl!lS that THE MAN who makes it
happen in the Pit is Coach Norm
Ellr.nborger. "Stormin' Norman,''
as he is known, be it an affectionate
opithet or derogatory slur, has an

impmssive history of wins at U NM.
He started at UNM as an assistant
coach in 1967 under Coach Bob
King . .Ellenberger succeeded King
in 1972. His overall record here is
134·62 (.6841. the best of any coach
with more than two seasons at
UNM. In 1978 he missed by one
vote being picked National Coach
of the Year by the U.S. Basketball
Writers Association.
Ellenberger's Lobes have been
ranked in the top ten nationally four
times. National ranking is one hell
of a good free advertisement for the
University, as every newspaper In
the country with a sports section

esclJped your memory so soon?

How embarrassing . You <Jre correct when you say that
Editor:
I havr. been reading the editorial
(;ornments concerning the Iranian
crisis and find myself growing
nsharned of my fellow Americans.
Mr. Hammond {Nov. 21) spe<Jks of
his unhappiness with the way this
country is handling itself in both
foreign aod domestic affairs.
Perhaps, Mr. Hammond, you .are
correct in your assumptions, but I
trust that you are thankful for the
right (given to you by the cursed
government) to say them. I also
trust that you have a decent roof
over your head and a full stomach
when you go to bed at night. Better
knock on American wood for that
too, We may not be perfect, Mr.
Hammond, but we're free.
And you, Mr. Raintree (Nov. 26),
have the sad lessons of the 1960s

Am·erica·ns ·don't go· -aroundstorming foreign embassies. No,
we are too good for that. Instead
we go around storming our own
government buildings and refusing
to listen to those we elected. We
did shed a lot of blood, sweat and
tears for this country, but what of
it? Were they necessary? What kind
of legacy is that to be proud of?
Also, Mr. Haintree, it does my ears
good to hear that you do not own a
car and make less tt1an five
thousand dollars a year. I, too, was
never much for complainer>. But
neither do I care for martyn. You
also do my soul good in your proud
words of how our great A•nerican
technology has served to benefit
those poor, misfortunate countries
abroacJ. I wonder, though, if we
remembered to include warnings of
our great American pollution and of

d Do. vis •

S 'tett:emeru t
On The p, r 1 ~J
bf /A e fooi: b cd I

Hqc/ /l

Coach

1? e ''J' Dl.l s.

lists the ranking weekly. This makes
students -- and not jtJst athletes ~
in the far reaches of the U.S. aware
of UNM. essentially putting us on
the map. And you'd better believe
thl'lt a provincial university such as
ours needs nationally publicity.
Last week the UNM basketball
program suffer·ed an attack on its
pre$tige that may well prove it$
Waterloo. The Federal Bureau of
lnve$tlgation has been probing the
Lobos. The U.S, Magistrate
released the transcript of a
telephone conversation allegedly
between Ellenberger and assistant
coach Manny Goldstein in which

Me. Of !he.
Sermon
The

Monclt;

ASUNM Duplicating Center

DOONESBIJRY
by Garry Trudeau

Color Copy It

3111400

No. 69

Vol. 84
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expires 1/30/80

2 HotDogs
for the price of one

.!101 AND
1HAT'S

FINAL/

\

-·

__ wjth pprciJ(!se of
any $1.79 sandwich or more.

JIJIJGe I

__ I_

I
I
I

•

Posh·Bagel
I
L________2J!§£~.u~~--------J
--------------------------------------~--------------------------~----------,

Bre_akfast Lunch or Dinner
cAN'T. THe

I

one per customer
with coupon
Expires 12/1 0/79

.

Thank you
Sp·.ec i.aIs

,,

use tsoN
VACA710N.
I

Italian Fatso Subs

!
!

Authentic Italian cooking
andfamilyowned.

I
1
1

Thank you UNM students and patrons for your conlinuing.support during this last
semester. We will continue to maintain the high quality that gave us the best san•
dwich rating by the Daily LOBO and delicious rating by the Albuquerque Tribune.
Wishing one and all a jo.yous holiday season Thank you
.

I

The Fatso Family

I

.

1

~---------------------------------~-------r----------------~----------------1
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II
1
I

l

1

Vegetarian Burrito Breakfast
Only
One scrambled egg

Served Mon to Fri Sam to

. .

. .

ri am

.

with COI.Jpon

. .

Expires 12/7

. Best breakfast buy in the UNM;JTeiJ. .

.

I
II

Subs and Soup
Buy any sub hot or cold

:::~9~~ ! ::'e~ ':~:~v:f ~oup of the day
Sat-Sun 1
• Pea Soup
Noon-Sam I
• Minestrone
• Bean
1
.
I .
..
. .. ..

79(

~~~~nb~:~~

potatoes
rolled in a flour tortilla

Hours

I
II

Free

I

Soup

1
I

with coupon only

Expires 12/9

_.

1
I

Any Style Breakfast
Only

I

2 eggs any style
except poached
2 strips of bacon
hash brown potatoes
toast whole wheat or white
ServedMontoFriSamto 11am

1
Everyone 1
is raving
b ut
a 0
I

s··1·· 2· 9

. ·

.

I

·

~~~kfa~t 1

with coupon

Expires 12/7
·

burrito
1

Our Super Meal

i'llfmt•r

llu•lllt"-' \1,ti1Jig.:r: hank \;tlnmt
\!,Jil;tf!ll\1! I thh•r 1t111 lilil'~

Suliml••lura,·p/ilk)
l.~tiN\i \.t'lll'l~ \11 Ht~ (lflltlt illU\1 ht• 1)!1¢U,
,J,mhl~; '-P·•~•·ll c•n u Ml ~r;•~•· IItie <11\d ~1r:ncd
tilt• ,mlllllf 1\ •• h Ilit• ;lui fHlt·~ rtnmc, adllrl!"· 11111.1'
lt'I~J·Imm· fllnllh••i fltev 1l1N1Id he nn Iunger

hv

tlt,t\1 \!Ill 11 ntd\. 01\11· Ih.: r\,111\1! llf the :1111 U\it" \>'ill
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t\Jii!lh!ih~ OJWIJI\h' 11111'1 IlL' IV~l'U. ·ilnlf\1[C
~p.t\\N i•n il f,fl •pillt" 11Jtt :uid ~ljlJitLI i1}- the

,uulh•l .,.,,Jh lh1.' 11111hur\ IUti\IC. a~dte'~ ;'fihl
tvl~phtli\C" .111111\(h.'l )hey -..],,luld he 111~ lnn~cr
lh,m·~{Ml \\ilfd~. (lnh thCll;ii\IC 11r lhCnlllh!lf ',i.1[1
h<'1lrlilll't] olll\f lli!iill.'' \\ill 11111 hi," \I llhlio.:fd
I h~ Harj\ 1 cihfi tlll~\ 11111 ~llilll\0\C'C

plihi!..Hitllr

>\J! "lhltlh\Jif!l\ h~.__lflfh! lliti f\HI!"U!II' 11f !hi!
'i'\1 \1\•\)i'll Uull' lJihJ• ;1111J. ""II he 1:1-hJ(d fut
11.'1\IHII •u hlwk•uh,ml\'t\1,

II
II
1
I

I
1
·I
1 •

Big Bacon Burrito Breakfast
.· .. Only
2 scrambled eggs
2 strips of biJcon
green chile .
hash brown·· potafoet.s11.
11
rolled in iJ ·.our
tot 1 a

·1. .

s···.

·

·

a · ..
·

II
1
1
1
I

g·
_.-

with coupon

.

Expires 12/7

served Moh to Fr18am to '.tarn

·. ·.. . ·.
Best break/a!;it buy m the UNM area.

..

'J---------~-- ~.-.---------.-~.------

. . .--------.. .
·

Try

::;
fruit
pies

1· 5-.·0· (: '11·
I
I a slice. I
1

I

.I

I
Dish of Spaghetti and Meatball
Dinner Salad
Garlic Bread

1
I

II
l
I
I

,J

I

$169

· . ..

I
1
1

with coupon

I

Expire_s 12/9

II

Only'
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Color is Here

the two discuss falsifying a player's
junior college transcript. A search
warrant, also released to the public,
states that the materials for doc·
taring a transcript were found in
Goldstein's apartment.
It is important to note that as of
this writing, Goldstein and Ellen·
berger are innocent, and they will
remain so until thay are proven
guilty. They are guaranteed the
same rights as any other citizen of
this nation. Unfortunately, public
opinion in this town seems to be
running co·ntrary to this notion of
presumed innocence.
Let the American syStem of
justice take its course.

Also, if Iran is the one calling our
our cancer causing agents. I also
wonder if we remembered to stick for WW Ill and doing all the bit·
·the label ''not t-o-be used against ching,fhen.llllhatarewedoiog with _
Americans" on all those blessed their shah? It's heartwarming to
weapons we keep handing out. hear "Americans for America"
And, Mr. Raintree, I would really c(llling the Iranians in our country
like to see your research on the "mud." Why don't we just reopen
universities of the world so as to all those lovely displacement camps
see how you arrived at the con· that w~ placed the Japanese
elusion that ours are the top of the Americans In during WWIJ? Only
line. I'm sure that quite a few others this time let's stuff them full with
would like to see this data also.
Iranian students and anybody else
As for Mr. Reinert and Mr. that doesn't agree with our views.
Burleson (Nov. 26), you stun me in As for rebuilding a country that we
your self-righteous Americanism. might "leave,'' I only hope it's not
"Accusing the hostages of being our own country we have to
POWs is asinine. Everyone knows rebuild.
And then there is Mr. Dhooge
they're spies." I really hope that
was .a typographical error because I (Nov. 26). You, sir, I must give a
fail to .see how you determined this pat on the back. At least you have
outrageous fact. I trust that you the guts to back up your anger with
have inside sources that .have a good 'ole American dollar. A nice
bestowed this information to you. sum of about forty-six cents toward
Perhaps, gentlemen, you'd be the dumping of all malcontents out
of this country. How noble.
willing to explain?
Gentlemen, I can understand
.your anger at Mr. Hammond just as
I can try to understand his. It just
seems to me that not very much is
going to be accomplished when
we, as Americans, can't even get
together. Sirs, I suggest you thank
your God or 111/hatever you may
believe. in that you are not in
President Carter's snoes at this
time. He may not satisfy your anger
but at least he's 'doing a little mpre
than
writing a letter to the editor.
Dh
-Dplores A. Dooley

f< €MII.JJ~d
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Hot Dinners
Lasagna
Ravioli (Cheese Ricotta)
Sausage and Pepper
Veal Parmesan
Meatball Parmesan
includes salad and garlic bread

0nly
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with c:oupon
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Registration going \Nell,
some classes nearly filled

Lobo coaches' jobs in jeopardy
continu!'td 1rDJn pago 1

Davis said Friday he was
''very much surpri~ed" by the
alleged fraud depicted in the
transcript and in the FBI agent's
&ffidavit. He added that this was
the first indication he had of a
problem in Lobo basketbalL
"This situation is very
d&maging to the reputation of the
institution as a whole, and
specificaUy
the
Athletic
Department," he said. "I regret
that for one reason or another I
didn't know that these things
were going on.''
Davis
said
Ellenberger
requested suspension when they
met at noon Friday in Davis'
home. The president said he was
unable to reach Goldstein.
Davis added that he was
prepared to. order Ellenberger's
suspension, but was grateful to
the coach for volunteering to be
· relieved of his duties.
Ellenberger and Goldstein

were unavailable for comment
·Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Davis said he was unaware of a
connection between UNM
athletics 11nd a months-long
investigation of gambling in
Albuqljerque.
''I've met with the U.S.
Attorney (R.E. Thompson) a11d
FBI officials," Davis said, "and
they may know some things that
I do~>'t."
Davis said .he ha9 reported to
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association and the Western
Athletic Conference about the
release of the affidavit and
transcript. He. said he also
reported that University officials
and records on .Lobo basketball
players had been subpoenaed by
the federal government.
'rhe NCAA, listing an undisclosed number of alleged rules
violations, has opened an investigation into UNM's"athletic
program.
Asked
if
the .

:By Janis George
Registration for the spring
semester i$ going smoothly with
11,000
students
already
preregist!lred anQ. many courses,
especially freshman-level, almost
filled, said Jim Acosta, assistant
registrar.
Acosta said Thursday that he
would encourage students to
register as soon as possible ill
order to get their choice of
classes. Students registering
after Dec. W must pay their
tuition
and
fees
before·

Tuition hike
action planned

Manny Goldstein

association would lodge further
charges in light of the recent
disclosures, Davis said, "You can
only be-hung so hign.·•- -

Group urges seat belt_changes

Norm Ellenberger
team during a rer;imt practice.
Ellenberger Friday asked President William E. Davis to put him
on indefinite suspension pending the outcome of an investigation into the UNM basketball program. I Photo by Mark

Pou

1

WASHINGTON (UPI)
Seat belt systems in most cars
are full of defects, frequently too
inconvenient to .be worn and
cause hundreds of highway
deaths each year,, a consumer
group charged Sunday.
The Center For Auto Safety
urged both industry and
government to set new stl'i!ldards
to make the belts more durable
!iild convenient, and to correct
the current situation which finds
only one out of six car occupants
Using them.

At the moment, it said, seat
belt problems are the single most
likely defect to result in a recall.
But Richard Babbitt, chairman of the American Seat :Belt
Associaion, sald the industry is
"proud of our record.''
"'l'hrough the use of seatbelts,
thousands of Jives have been
saved and injuries prevented
sine() belts came into use,'' he
said.
The center said an analysis of
1,201 complaints it received on
the subject showed the most

Mestiz_o' mural may be removed

University officials have called for removal of a
never-completed "mestizo" mural on the south
wall of the Chicano Studieshuilding.
UNM Physical Plant Director Floyd Williams
said he was "anticipating the removal of the
· rnural."
Chicano Studies student Robert Roybal said the
mural was begun "eight or nine years ago" but was
never completed because University officials halted
the project.
Williams said the. mural had not been removed
because of a r.otational policy for repainting the
exteriors ·of all UNM buildings. ''We just got
around to it,'' he said.

Roybal said a g-roup of Chicano Studies students
are organizing a committee to save the mural.
"We were told that murals were not part of the
cultural theme of the University. We think that
murals are a very important part of the Chicano
culture and have a historical value as well," he
said.
Roybal said the group plans to petition
U11iversity Architect Van. Dorn Hooker and UNM
President William E. Davis for permission to
repaint and complete the mural.
He said the group will ask the original designer
of the mural, Francisco de LeFebre, to assist in
restoration of the mural.

common problem was reel failure
which allowed the belt to unwind
excessively.
'rhe other most common failure '
problems,
in
order
of
predominance, are buckle
failures, webbing that breaks and
anchorages that pull out of the
.floor or wall, said the groUp,
which was founded by Ralph
Nader and Consumers Union, but
now operates independently.
"The result of failure even at.
low-speed collisions may be
surpdsi11gly severe with injury to
head, face and. upper torso," th!l
group said. It cited one case
where failure of a three· point belt
in a 1976 Plymouth Yolwe
resulted in the occupant being
thrown into the windshield in a
five mph crash.
''The seat·belt systems on
which Arnericanmotorists chie.fly
rely are riddled with weaknesses
inconsistent with the systern's
purpose," Clarence Ditlow, .head
of the group, said in letters to the
American Seat :Belt Council, the
Motor Vehicle M!iilufacturers
Association and the National
Highway
Traffic
Safety
Administration .

Members of the Associated
Students of New Mexico met in
Santa Fe Saturday to determine
student response to the Nov, l6
Board of Educatiorral Finance
recomrne11dntion for a 10.9
percent tuition increase.
The BEF ha:d recommended a.
5.1 percent. tuition increase after
listening to .student lobbyists
Nov.l5, but changed its
recommendation the next day.
ASNM student representatives from the higher
educational institutes in the state
decided to coordinate lobbying
efforts and encourage the
Legislative Finance Committe()
to make a recommendation of no
more than· a 5.1 percent tuition
increase.
Like the BEF, the LFC makes
budget recommendations to the
,governor and the Department of
Finance and Administration for
the overall state budget. The
LFC is scheduled to meet Dec.
10, 1l and 12,
ASNM . members decide.d to
implement letter"writing cam•
paigns to encourage legislators to
vote for no more than a 5.. 1
percent tuition Increase. Other
actions, such as a student walk·
out on one day of classes or a
tuitio.n payrnent boycott, were
reserved as last resort measures
by the student representatives.
ASUNM Lobby Chairman
Leonard Garcia said .he spoke
with Governor Bruce .King
Friday about the BEF recom,
mendation. Garcia said,''The
Governor assured me that his
office had nothing to do with the
BEF's recommendation change,
but that he was intereSted in the
situation and planned look Into
it."
All universities a:nd colleges
funded by the state legislatilte
belong to ASNM. The schools are
represented by student body
presidents.

to

Cliffs Notes help busy
people ..•
• study more effectively.
• inereaae understanllinll of
· I'I&Yels, 11lays and poems,
" rMft!w quickly fDr exams.
Come ill tOday! We have
mer! than 200 Cliff& P«!tes
tltfes tO help imprllw yo»r
·;taG.~ 81111 save time.

registering, The last day t.o
register is Jail, 21.
Acosta said that after four
weeks of preregistration, the
lJ,OOO students registered is
about half the number expected
to sign up for the spring semester
and about the same amount as
had registered by this tirne last
year.
Acosta said it is too early to
tell whether the number of new
freshmen is up or down from last
year., but he said he expects
about 2, 500 new students.
Acosta said registration for
Basic Skills courses, required for
beginning freshmen who score
below certain levels .on the
Americ:;an College Test, is going
particularly well.
The program is designed to
teach students the fundamental
reading, writing, mathematics
ancl - study skills needed -for
academic work at UNM. "We are
having a lot of high school applicants who are not prepared .for
college work," Acosta said.

Acosta said three st-udent
advisers have been stationed in
the Registration Center to help
B~;~sic Skills students set up their
schedules. "We are being very
careful to make sure students
who need Basic Skills register for
them correctly."
Students enrolled in a Basic
Skills course this semester who
do not receive a gmde of a G or
better will automatically have to
repeat the course in the spring.
Acosta .said the Registratio11
Center will notify these students
when grades 1\re turned in.
Acosta said they have had
some troublewith uppet·clpssmen
wanting to enroll in Basic Skills
courses, which are restricted to
freshmen. "It's surprising the
number
of
non·freshman
students wanting the classes for
background," he said.
The Registration Center will be
ope!l _an extra hour e\lch day,
from 9 a.m. -to 6 p:m.; ·during
J~:~nuary to help those students
who work or for some reason
cannot get to the center before 5
p.m., Acosta said.

Duck pond resid~nts found themselves in new living quarters
Friday. The ducks were put in a storage area near Scholes Hall
after the duckpond froze. (Photo by Mark Poulsen)

Selected Titles From These And Other
Great Artists on

CBS Records & Tapes
Blue Oyster Cult
Kenny Loggins
Billy Joel
Loggins & Messina
Miles Davis
Dan Fogelberg
Janis Ian
Chicago
Cheap Trick
Heat Wave
Earth,Wind&Fire
Teddy Pendergrass
Isley Brothers

Mahogany Rush
Ted Nugent
Johnny Mathis
Eddie Money
Michael Murphy
Poco
O'Jays
BozSkaggs
Santana
Tom Scott
Barbra Streisand
Edger Winter
Kris Kristofferson

REO Speedwagon
Jeff Beck
Charlie Daniels
Simon & Ga.rfunkel
Weather Report
Phoebe Snow
JoanBaez
Art Garfunkel
Janis Joplin
Journey
Kansas
Carole King

$444 per LP or Tape
or.
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Bomb threat just threat

Troubled Lobos lose opening· game
or eUgible, we are presumi.ng Logan is
eligible to play.''
Lobo fans watched the game hoping
that the def¢at would not be too embarrassing.
Harrison, low-key and de!ib~Jrate in his
coaching personality, was guarded in his
comments before the game, He said his
team was going to put the problems of the
past week behind and play a basketball
game. lt WQS idealistic, to be sure, considering tbat he had no time to prepare the
team the way he wanted to, and was using
another coach's game plan.
Four Lobo veterans - Larry Belin,
Andre Logan, Paul Roby and Everet-te
Jefferson and one college transfer, Kenny
Page - started for the Lobos. Harrison
used only eight players in the contest, the
other three being Michael Johnson.
Jirnmy Williams and J·erome Henderson.
.Larry Hubbard and Larry Tarrance
remained on the bench.
1'he Buffnloes led througho'llt the game,
but every time they tried to ease up, there
were those scrappy Lobos, playing that

tough man-pressure .defense. The scoring
for Colorado generally came only after
some crisp offensive passing by point
guard 'J'oney Ellis.
The Lobo shooting was less than
!ldequate. Colorado's zone defense s!lgged
back on the inside lifter Lobo. shooters
Kenny Page and Larry Belin failed to
consistently bit the O'Utside shot to keep
the defense honest.
Still, the Lobos outshot Colorado from
the field by 1~ points. It was at the freethrow line where the difference. occurred,
as Colorado made 30 of 39 free throws
while the Lobos could only convert 10 out
ofl4.
Down by 11 points, 76-65.. with 5:39
remaining, scoring guard Kenny Page
fouled out of the game. Harrison settled
the Lobos down and started them on a
comeback. There were about three
minutes left in the game when the second
of the three guards, Jefferson, who had
played his best game ever as a Lobo on
both ends of the floor, fouled out. The only
guard on the floor for the Lobos was fresh-

man· Michael Johnson, who had not
played guar.d until coming to UNM.
·
'Phe Lobos were within five points with
90 seconds to play when Johnson stole the
b!l!l and had a breakaway lay'Up, but
bounced the ball hard against the glass,
missing the layup, Welcome to Lobo
basketball, Coach Harrison.
. After Colorado froze the remaining time
off the clock, Harrison graciously
congratulated Bill Blair, th!) Colorado
coach and walk!)d calmly toward the
t!)levision camerl'!s where two basketball
announcers were waiting.
One announcer tried to patronize
Harrison by saying he understood the loss
because of the problems with the team the
past week.

Bruce Chamberlin and the New Mexico Wheelm7m headed off at 10 a.m~ Sunday for a chilly
ride from Popejoy Hal/to Tramway Boulev<Jrd. IPhoto by Mark Holberg)

But Harrison would not hear of it. "I
won't make any excuses for oui loss
tonight. Colorado University just .kicked_
our butts tonight.''

_Hostages may· be outside embassy
__TEl-IRAN, . JJ:au

UNM
MacDonald who was asked to
resign in October,
The former Florida State
Athletic Director will be busy
looking into the Lobo basketball
investigation concerning bribery
and mail fraud ..

Bridgers will also be primarily
responsible for choosing a new
football coach to replace Bill
Mandt, whose contract will not
be renewed this year.
Bridgers will be payed$45,000

Tickets Now Available For
Saturday
December 8
1:30
Sunday
Decem her 9
1:30 and 3:30

Albuquerque Children's Theater All New Production Of

T-HE SIJEEPING BERllTY

BOBBY SHEW- GUEST .ARTIST

TICKETS: Adults $4.00, Students $3.00

I

EllyS!oN:
8:15 p.m.

IAI(J·Qu···~rB· ncl j{Aliv£ ANd wdl
'.y . I'LL ANd liviNg iN A\~

j' " ..

TICKETS: $10.00, $9,00, $7.00- ASUNM/GSA l/2 PRICE

TICKETS AVAILABLE TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 FOR

December 26

leader, whose victory was
assured, despite diSfurbimcci in
large parts of Northwest Iran .and
the Southeastern Baluchistan
Province.
Jn
Washington,
State
Department Spokesman Hodding Carter said the United
States had received unconfirmed
reports that some of the host!tges
had been moved from the embassy to other locations.
But, he said, "We can't
confirm it because no one has
seen the hostages. We should
have the right to see them, and
without that we can't confirm
such reports.
It's entirely
possible the hostages have been
dispersed,"
U.N. Secretary General Kurt
W!lldheim disclosed that Iranian
authorities intend to ·dispatch
within a few days a special envoy
to the United Nations, where
Security -Councfl · meii:Jfiers
Saturday unanimously chastized
Iran for seizing the hostages and
called for their release.
The militants said last week

they had booby·trapped the
embassy grounds and would· kill
the hostages jj the comj)ound wus
attacked. Later they built a
barricade to keep crowds away.

-If-You Are Intere~ted In Health, Exercise,.& PhysicaLEitnc.<>-Would
Like To Eam Extra Money Now & More In The Futu11>-The VITAL
COUPORATION Has A New Marketing Oppotlmlity For You!

For the second time since they
seized the embassy Nov. 4, the
militants released a taped
message by one of the hostages
calling on the United States to
extradite
deposed
Shah
Mohammed :Ueza J;?ahlavi to
Iran.

Call293-7220
today for a personal intcrvi(lW' appoinbncnt

Flythe jet set.

UHM JRZZ ~RHDo
ONE OF THE: GREAT MUSICAL TRIUMF'HS

Wednesday
December 12

._

TICKETS: Adva.ilcc $2.00- Day of Performance $2.50
For Groups of 1 0 or More: Advance - $1.50
John Bridgers

Sunday
December 9
8:15 p.m.

. [{]I'Il

Moslem militants sidestepped
questions Sunday on whether
they have scattered the 50
Americans held hostage for 29
days from the occupied U.S.
Embassy to hideouts throughout
.
Tehran.
"Rest assured, we can't go into
those details for your sake;" a
spokesman said. when asked if the
hostages were moved out the
compound now occupied for 29
days. But he flatly refused to
confirm or deny rumors the
hostages were being disperse!l
11cross Tehran.
Ayatollah
Ruhollah
Khomeini's drive to become the
absolute legal ruler of Iran met ..
with opposition from a key
religious . leader an.d ethnic
minorities who boycotted the
national referendum on the new
1slamic constitution.
But Iran State Radio said
millions of Iranians had cast
green-paper ballots and "dealt a
blow tO counter-revolution" by
supporting the 79·year-old Shiite .

By Erin :Uoss
CraigS:impson was bteathing sighs of relief Sunday.
A caller thr.eatened to blow up his horne and harm his wife and ldd$
within three days after his speech to pro·Imnian demonstrators was
televised Wednesday on localnews shows.
Simpson, a member of local pacitist organizations, said hP rec~ivrd
"5ve or six" threate11ing phone c&lls since his spooch was televised.
But the call he received Wednesday at 11 IJ.!D. wna "thP most
vicious of calls l've .everreceived."
Simpson said the caller threatened t:o bomb his apart1nent within
three days.
"The three days are up," he said. "My deadline is pnst."
Simpson said the c<i.ller spoke for uhout three minutes. "I~ir~t htl
asked if l was the person on the television. Then he threatened to
bomb rny home. He said he would get me on the street, und was going
to get my wife and kids.
"'l'he caller obviously didn't do his homework before o;nlling,"
Simpson said. ''I don't have~ wife or !>ids."
As an anti· Vietnam War demonstrator in the 70s, Simpson said he
h!ld received many threateneing phone calls. ''But this one just
seemed diff!lr•,mt. It s!lemed mote dangerous."
Simpson said he has been st!lyingat the home of friends, hut did not
want to discuss his plans in dataiL
"The most important thing is thut I continue to say the things I
have to say," he said, "I can't allow intimidation to impair my
freedom of speech."
Simpson is a member of the War Resistor's J,eaguc, Cithr.ens
Against Nuclear Threuts, the New Mexir.o Peace Conversion Project
and the Committee for Non· Violent lnterv.enLion in Iran.

ALBUQUERQUE CIVIC LIGHT OPERA PRODUCTION OF

thru

Seafood for sale
F-4 Phantom o~>lts tail and climb, straight into the stratosphere.

Cruise at
18.5 mPh

For complete details, call:

277-3121

The Southwest's Center for the Arts

and

t)le jet-powered

The seafood will be sold at
Freeze-N -t.ok Inc. today through
Sunday Dec, 9 at 8551 Northeastern N.E. frorn 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Seafood available includes
salmon, halibut, shrimp, lobster
tail, scallops and Alaskan crab.

Hover in midair or snift the A V-B Harrier into "drive" and
jet out at transonic;
.sp1'!eds
.

Coach Ron J' acobsen .said "this
is very important for my
program.''

Fly Marine.

AH-1 Cobra gun-

ship.

If you're ln college now and want to fly, we can get you
off the ground. Our PLC Air Program guarantees flight
school after basic training. If you qualifY. we can put you
ih the air bsfbre college graduation with free civilian flying lessons.
. Contact us~now!

Wcclicnd
Wrap-up

TICKETS AT POPEJOY AND ALL TICKLTMASTLR. OUTLL TS

Better get Timberlands! Stub·
born New England craftsmanship has made Timberland the
fastest growing line of full grain
leather boots in America. This
winter,. the best in wannth and
comfort combine with the best
make timberlands
in looks
your best buy.

dive at 220 .in

January .6

TICKETS: $3.50 to $8.00

··~,

Stand the

The UNM Wrestling Team will
be selling seafood this week to
raise. money for a trip to Mexico
City to compete against many of
the nation's top colleges,

.

liASiU71"1Jt\U. ~The Lobo men -lost ihC'ir si:rf~on
oncncr Sll.Jttrd:ty to the Ct!lo·mdo bti(fnrocs,. 8ti·7g, iri
llntlkfcr. 'Th!! toho women plttcct.l thirtf o( i:!glu
!Ci1rtl~ in tlic UctkClc)' _lnvfl:nTin['lol .frcld Tliur~tlay
1\troiiFh Snttftday. TtiC i.c;bos beat htJsi Crtlifottlla~
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Living Batch Bookstore

Ki s won't pucker, y8wns lnstead
By Robert, MasteraQn
to n common
'rhanl>s
household accident, I went to see
Kiss Snturday night with fiVe
hastily· sewn stiches adorning my
scalp. Undaunted nnd euger to
see the show, with blood in my
hnir and black loops of thread
poking up, we hustled to ':l'ingley
Collisium to see the "Return of
Kiss," pal't of their World 'four
'79.
Once safely inside the arena,
thoro wa.s still quite a wait before
Lhc music started and I spent a
lot of time looking nt the
audience. I did not have any re!!l
preconceptions about this show,
I just wanted to find out what it
was all about, and by seeing the
people who had come to see Kiss,
1 got my first clu;>. All ages were
represented, from a baby of no
more than five months -tO- a
Navajo grandmother who was
there. with the other three
generations of her family. '!'here
were lots and lots of grade school
children sCilmpering around the
seuts oblivious to the commands
of their earplugged parents.
'fhere were the ubiquitous high
school thugs and their tough
girlfriends looking for a Mrty,
Obviously,
Kiss
has
something for everyone l!nd I was
thm.•e to get mine. .Everyone
seemed to have an offiCII!
souvenir picturebook or '!'·shirt,
or both, clutched in their hands.
Ragged chants of "we want
Kiss" arose from the floor, which
was packed with die· hard fans
who were already standing on
their chairs twenty minutes

before the show sturted. J<,or all I
know, they had been standing
there all day stretching to catch a
glimpse of a roadie working on
their equipment.
As 11 whole, the audience was
warm and receptive !except for
the Navajo family who remained
stoney-eyed and motionless,
cluching the rail of the second
tier). For example, the he11d of
sl!curity got 11 standing ovation
for making 11 lost child announcement.
The air became heavy with
patchouli and marijuana fumes
us the )rids freshened up their
bodies and bends. Moms and
Duds beaded for the restrooms.
but decided they could wait when
they saw what was hanging
aro11nd the door. The partiers on
the floor whipped out the ever·
present Frlsbee_s,_ htughing. with
glee when they would crack some.
respectable parent figure in the
back of the head. It was getting
late and many of the smaller
children were getting sleepy and
cranky. It was a long wait and
more and more of the older fans
began to ease into a so.rt of
blissed-out trance, no doubt
dreaming of what they were
doing at this very moment.
Roadies received scattered
rounds of !\pplause. during mike
checks, and as the stage went
through lighting and sound tests,
the fans began to press against
the stage. The head of security
Clline b11ck onto the stage to ask
<Jveryone to "lighten up a little
bit, give everyont> the space they
need and have one hell of a good

show." Another rot1nd of ap·
plause. The crew began to strip
away the turps covering the
stage, revealing Peter Criss's
drum set, and the general r.oar
became more and more per·
sisten.t . There was another fif·
teen-minute wait before the
house lights dimmed and the
trouble began.
When I volunteered for this
assignment, I bad no ex·
r¢ctations as to :Kiss's musical
talent. I have heard some of their
songs on the radio. They are
ultra· simple and suggestive with
the three-cord power drone that
the kids love to bop to. Okay, J,
have no objections, just no .in·
terest in that kind of music. But,
ftom all reports received, I
understood that Kiss as a stageshow was professional. Meaning
that even though their music is
simpfe-mfnded -and heavy:
handed, they could play it.
Meaning that, by having a $16·
million array or special e{fects at
the disposal, they could shock,
dazzle and disgust me. Kiss
scored zero on all counts.
'l'heir "dramatic" entrance
amidst clouds of colored fog was
greeted by the grateful screams
of the audience, They stalked
around, found their places and
began to play. Some confetti
bombs went off and the. electric
lights winked and blinked in time
to stage occurences. And that is
about it. These iricredible special
effects that I had heard so much
about turned out to be some kind
of indoor Fourth of July for .sht1t·
ins. The dazzling props were fake

·· •
Ace Frehley of Kiss (Phpto by Mark Berryman)
cats and Snakes that popped up Stanley as some kind of mutant
from the stage periodically. A transvestite'; looked exhausted
guitar with a very visable wire and went through the show
flewoverhead.
mechanically. They also seemed
One of the most enjoyable bored. During a long Stanley
moments or the show was seeing solo, Gene and Ace retired to the
a roadie hidden behind a Chinese back of the stage where Gene
gong peek out like a cute little elf. shufhed and scuffed his monster
The .guitar players, Gene Siin· feet like a little boy and the
mons .on demon bass, Ace
spaceman may have actually·.
Jfrehley on space guitar and Paul
yawned.

.Dance number ."'evokes, persuades'. ~y Lcshc Donovan
DNM s dance department
opened its annual .fall pres en·
tation Friday night with "The
P?wer
Mute Persuasion," a
Wide varrety ot dances performed
by both faculty members and
students. The production will be
presented again Thurs., Dec. 6,
and PrL, Dec. 7 at 8 p.m.
Seven dance faculty members
combined their efforts to produce
nine clistinctive dance nun1bers

McEwan, is a glimpse of our past
and a Vital addition to dance
history.
"·
This piece recreates several
court dances of the early 18th
Century Baroque period in
France. Elegance and court
manners characterize these
dances which were forerunners of
classical ballet.
Dancing the "Harlequin
Chacon" segroent of ''Fete
Galante," Matiel McEwan is a

which dance can evoke, excite,
t
·
t1't'll~
1ve,
1 a e,
mvo
or to
paraphrase the production's title,
mutely persuade. The prod.uct1'0·n
includes
flamenco,
modern,
abstract tlnd classical dance
pieces.
Rarely has the UNM dance
department presented strictly
classical choreography for public
perfotrriauce. However, for this
producton, Jon Cristo fori,
formerly with J offrey Ballet,

M · ·
·
merriment amid. the stiff per'
.. · 18th .c.entury
d . ane.I M.c.Ewan as the "Harlequin "p· erforms.. an
sonages in this romantic dance
.. ance, while Patti Pierson accompanies with flute. (Photo by Cllmeo.

o:

~~~fum~~~

~~~of~~

Pen-Chi Chou!

directed two pieces of classiCill
ballet, "Peasant Pas de Deux"
(from "Giselle", Act I) and "Pas
de Quatre" (music by Pugni).
"Peasant Pas de Deux,"
perform-ad by Kathleen Sin.clair
and Michael Emslie, is exuberant
and well-executed. Sinclair is
especially lovely; her form

SMU MBA
Find out about SMUIMBA Tuesday, December 4
' one year fully accredited MBA program
' pragmatic class content
• aut~tanding faculey
' business interaction

i.

I
I.
'

'I'

For information and interview c'ontact Office of Placement
on campus or call Toll Free 600-527-681 7

(

Edwin L Dox SchOol of Business
Southern Methodist University

Dallas, Texas 7o275

elegant, her point work exacting.
''Pas de Quatte," for four
female dancers, is delightfully
reminiscent in fortn and content,
if not always in execution, of the
clasical ballet ideaL
''Fete Galante," directed by
Professor ,. Judith
Chazin·
Sennahum and theatre arts
graduate
student
Marie!

Only two schools in. the United
States, Stanford !).nd ,Juilliard,
are
reconstructing' Baroque
dances,
Last spring, for the first time,
flamenco was included in a ti:NM
dance production. The dance
department decided to continue
the precedent in this producton
with
'' Si g u i dy as,''
choreographed by Eva Encinias.

Residence Hall Students Are Reminded To
Complete And Submit Their Residence Hall
Room .And Board Renewal Materials.

By: 4:00 p.l'll.

Bob Schafer and Bijan Aghelvi
performed in this piece.
"Dropping By," a modern
dance choreographed by Lee
Connor arid performed by Evan
Encinias to 19th Century
American Ballroom music, is a
charming study in the "pains"
gracious living.

of

Three abstract dances were
also !ncluded in this production.
"Plateat1," choreographed by
guest artist Linda Tarnay, was
provocative whil!l "Crossover,"
choregraphed by dance depar·
tment coordinator Jennifer
Predock and performed by Lee
Connor, is also stimulating,
The final piece in the
production
is
"Exposed
Negative," choreographed by
Lorn MacDougal, performed by
MacDougal
11nd
Connor .•

THE
OLD - USED -RARE
Alwo.ys Buying

Good Books
o.nd
Po.petb.ncks
~OI:In'-qPfl\ ~11.!1
ClOstiod' Sundo._J;
Rill C&r\t&t

DECEMBERS
Submit Forms To: Housing Collections
& Reservations
2nd Floor, La Posada

By Christopher Canav.(ln
Knrla Bon_of£';; recognition .as a
'singer .and songwriter has been
long overdue, At her Thursday
night perfoWJance in the KiMo
Theatre Bonoff left .no doubt as
to her ability to perform and sing
the music she writes so well.
This, her first tour as a headliner,
showed Bonoff to be the fine
musician her loyal fans already
know her to be.
Bonoff beg!ln the concert with
a solo performance on the piano
singing " Lose Again," She then
picked up her guitar,
and,
accompanied by her band, went
through a medly of songs from
her first a)bum. After playing the
ballad, "Home," and a jubilant
version of "I Can't Hold. On,"
Bonoff played the elegantly
refined "Rose in the Garden."
Bonoff. chose to play only two
songs from her latest album
Restless Nights, She played the
title cut,- and the song which begins the album, "Trouble
Again," the two strong points of
the album.
When the song "Someone to
L11y Down Beside Me" began, best when performed with the
the crowd cheered with ail· feeling and singing that can only
ticipation. The song, originally be described as purE! Bonoff.
recorded by Linda Ronstadt, was
Jack Tempkin, the opening
the highlight of the concert. act, is an intriguing and talented
Bonoff's version was sung with storyteller. Playing solo on his
such emotion I felt she had not guitar, Temp kin entertained the
only wrote the song but had lived crowd with his witty "95 Octane
through it. It became apparent to Blues," and humorous ''Mango
me that the music she writes is Love." Tempkin was a pleasant

262-1619
Open seven days a week
Largest selection of contemporary poetry
in New Mexico. Books on sol~r. energy,
easlern .& western philosophy &religion
psychology, home building, ethnic studies,
modern fiction, special order >ervice.

potter;patteuon peuonnel
A JOB WOALD COMPANY

for the BEST jobs around

By Thomas A. B. Mahoney
Frequently, "message art," tbat type of art
which attempts to extol some political, social or
psychological theni!l, has all the sincerity and
enjoyment of a funeral parlor condolence.. And in
when that art IS ]oCillly producoo 1t gtves even less
pl:as.ure because o,f the quality of the acting. But
·this IS not true wtth the~ Vortex T,heater's recent
offering of "Uncommon Women and Others."
The Albuquerque production of . Wendy
Wasserstein's off-Broadway play opened Friday,
and its message was neither insincere nor over·
hearingly righteous. Opening with "message
music'' of the early seventies, which is also the
play's chronological setting, the play focuses on
the interactions of nine Women at Mount Holyoke
College.
.
.
.
Six years after graduation, five of the women
reunite in a restaurant to rehash old times and
Clltch up ori each other's lives and pursuits.
The bulk of the play, howeVer, is a flashback to
the rooms in the dormitory they shared when
co1IIege students, which is adeptly handled with a
set design by Jeff Levine. Examining the personal
fears· of each of the five main characters,
Wasserstein shows us the emotional, sexual, social
and career anxieties of women about to graduate,
as they try to sort their ambitions from their
apprehensions, their motivations from their ex·
pectations, It is real, genuine and believable.
The women's" career goals range from.lawy¢r to
housewife, from novelist after the fashion of EtiCil
J ong to the kind of hostess one migbt find in a
No.rman Rockwel\ painting .. The stereotypes are
oddly original, Each of the women .examines herself
and her friends, and through this examination,
ultimately judges her own goals. The cohesiveness
of this seemingly disparate group is seen when
Samantha (Jeanie Hudson). the future housewife

THE SPIRAL
STAIRCASE

beginning to a fine evening of
entertainment.
The concert ended with
another solo performance by
Bonoff, this time on guitar. The
beautiful "Falling Star" left me
feeling sad that the concert had
ended, but anticipating .the next
time Karla Bonoff will be in
Albuquerque.
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of a television actor, and Rita (Sharon Rosenblum),
the wrlter-to•be who· revels in her .sexual
·.
.
· .
.
promiscUity, express admiration for each other,
breaking ·down the stereotypes to reveal the true
wow an in each..
.
~
Ka!e (Marilyn Pittman),. the future ~aWy.er,
exammesoher fear that she mtght be becommg hke _
Specializing in
the typical cold and unfeelii_Ig, ?ve~ly-ambi~ious ,.. • SCULPTURE KUTS
• male she dreds. Her self•exarnmatton 1s donewtth a J8" • PERMS
remarkable combhiation .of sensitivity and born·
REGULAR MEN'S
Special Holiday
bast and reveals not only her character to the
AND WOMEN'S
Prices
audience but the flaw in the commonly-accepted
HA1RSTYLING
Men: *IOSO
view of success. Equaily as fresh is Holly (Vikki . • • MANICURlST
··0~ m·.·e·n· ,• $ .250
1
Ferrel) who Cllrries an adolescent, one-sided in· l1i"'
fatuation with an older doctor she meets in the
Fogg Museum .. She realizes her own childishness
Mary McCormick
!ln.dplquancy w~en the infatuation c_ulmi~ates. in a
Bal'ber/Stylist
mtddle-of.the-mght phone conversatton w1th h1m.
Ja..
109 Carlisle S:E
.s
. All of the types are here - Muffet (Deborah I[
266-5091
~
Morgan), the woman who is waiting for ''Mister W
.
.
.
.
~
·. . .
.
Right" only to find herself alone and strong after 1!6§6ll!~!&!&66666§§6'6~6e~~
six yeats; Susie Friend {Callie Cuthrnll), the
·
sacharlne cheerleader who herds the others to "tea
LBUQUERQUE
and cracker" h.our; Leilah (Susan O. Larrabee), the
, HoBBIES•••••II!..
strong but inobtrusive woman who exists in the
·
· 2
'
shadow of Kate; .and Mrs. Plum (Elizabeth .'Ewins
WE CARRY EVERYTHING FOR THE MILITARY MODEtER
Hontas), the house mother smothering in her
Emily Dickinson aphorisms, who retires to Bolivia
Books • Miniatures • Armor
to study .ornithology,
Magazt'nes • .A·1'rcraft
1f it sounds like the stereotypes are breaking
Slu';.1s • War Games
Sllppltes 1$ Accessories
down and revM.Iing individuals, they are. And if it
Decal$
sou!'lds both bizarre and provocative, it is.
We learn about ourselves, about the plight and
a!'lll:ieties of women trying to break into the male·
Visit our shop and see
dominated world, without being punched in the
our outstanding displays of
conscience.
original war rel.ics ~ find QUt why
Directed by Bryan Burdick, t!nco.mmon Women
we're not just another
·mul Others can be seen Friday through Sundav
hobby
shop- we buy and sell U.S.
until Dec. 23 for a mere $3,
and foreign war relics;
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ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A li'J.,"[E. ANU
U::NtJStiAL
CHRISTMAS GIF'i'?
"G.IVE

Notorious

NOV30"
DE.Ol

Theater imparts 'message'
rarecases,as.~ithNei!Simon'"sw?rk:forhtstance,

BOOKSTOP

RENEWAL DEADLINE

Singer gets recognition

2406 Central Ave. SE
(Acr.o!>s from Johnson Gym)
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U.S. and foreign coins,
Paper Money,
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NEW MEXICO
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akers of Hand M
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I'ASSI'O~T & ft)fiNl'U'ICATIOI'li'HO'tOS. 3 for
$1.75!! I owesr ptlc~s lrr town! F~>l, pl~3sing, near
UNM. C~ll 265·2444 nr come ro 1717 Girard n!vd.

~::~ClNANC'Y TESTING
247-9819.

& COUNSI!l.JNG.

Ph:~:
!frl

· Cll RJ"S, GUYS UNDER age 2s. Don't buy auto
in>urnncc unlll you .check om new rare~. 266·8211,
243-552R. Alb~rl CiallcgosAgcncics.
tfn
C:ONT.RIIIUT!no CL!Ji\.N ulr.
tfn
CONCI!P'fiONS SOUTHWEST J)J;i.AlJLlNE Dec. 7
for ull ~ubmls~ions. ))ring rnar~rinls to Marron HaU,
Hm. lOS NOWJ Call 271-$656 for further d~l~ils or
flllbW ;rt 2•1:1·5327, l-eslie, 884·51?.1.
tfn
WHO YOU Atl.E isWhm You Were Wh~n. (A film)
PoJ1corn. punch for ull. Woodwnr~. Rm. I IS • .Dec. 3
ar7 p.m.
12.03
PROFESSORS: AVOID. CORPORAL mmishment.
Vem yourfrustrntlons.on .Dec. 7.
1;\·03
I'HARM·OUT!I MAR OAR !IT ~pn't worry, 70 isn't
overt. he II ill. Have P gootl ()Jle! HilflJlY Jl.Day. Phil.

PltRSONALS

l:l-03

SPAOH13TTJ anu m.~al·
<QWC·~ $1.5(). Ill slice or popperoni piaa, 5aluu ~nd
ll.OVJ' YOU D.C. Plca~e don'.t hurt me T.J.l-1.12·07
'mlill <oda·· -$1.25. #2-~twn~llces of pepperoni piuil,
Mind and medium <Odn.-$ !.90. On C'cotral across
.ll$DA II t'lJNION. fNTERJ!STEP? Lcuvc message
I rom lJNM.
12·03
ft>r I'll en nt .217-5656.
I fn
AC('lJIIATF INFORMATION AllOlJT con·
lmtcptlon ~lcrilltntion, ubortiun. [\ight to Choose. Mr!XICAN CALENDARS (1980) MlJY bonito
.Z94•017J.
tfn Mexican, from nJ Rnpldo Cafe, E!Paso, Tc~tls. Sc.otl
SPRING 1979 dii'!C'liPTHlNS SOUTHWEST, $.1 each: two for $5. 1';0. llpx 2283 [lJ l>aso, Texas.
t2·0)
UNM'~ Arls/Utcrnry magnlinc .on .<~ric now ill 79952.
Milt.roni Iall Rm. lOS, llNM Jlouk•tmc. S2.00
tfn
('QNTM.fS1?? J'OUSJI.JNO & SOlUTIONS.
C'a'!Cy ()ptkul ConiJlllliY 26H8~6.
tfn
A!m~
WIIITllRS N!·:t)OI\1>. lntbrested, CAIC'!JI.A'rDRS FOUND! TEXAS lnst. & Hewlett
knrml~tlJ:uhle, pu5Qns tfltli ba~kgroon~ In m11.~fc, l'nckartl pl~~ nne programmable model found ln~t
tlit•nHuto, dnnee, tru•utcr, rllitl [ine urts. Cal! or stop. Sept. ID & clliilll, Civil Engineering, Wngt\CT Hall,
tfn
hY tit< l •.ttl>o. l.l1111ks utili rec1>rd ulbnots avlllluhlc for 1\nurn Ill.
fl•vlt•l\'. ~·~rc Hrkets to Jrcrformuuc~s. Marron Holl, FOUND: Cll,t\SSES IN I'EC 349. Chilm Marron
n'"'"' un. ~71·~6S6.
n-0.1 JJnll,l\oomJo~.
rrn
FOUND: MALl.: .DARK brown ~lttcn, 4 mooths,
A l'-Sli1RT FRoM KI\JH'N'S always make> n gr~al near SJ nnford.t.,emlintcr~cction, 2SS·SO 16.
tfn
Christm;l~ gift. Prop In~· ~<IY hello. l,!f<.111Ckctlon,
LOST: TURQOl!IST! llRACELHT and ring, samet·
pri~"' n11d dc•ign,. On Central next t(> Po~h· Jlngcl. 12·
04 .. rins. 10c;n, Room 142. Pkosecall Debbie. 296-4587.
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' DO·IT YO\JRSFIF. ~<lpicl. 5 l'~nts. No
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FOUNP: MICKEY MOUSE watch,
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10 Shop com~
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25 Away from
home
28 Lear.ned
32 Average
33 Length unit
35 Fling
36 Coup d'38 Passe
40 Scram
41 Appraises
431s borne
45 Holland city
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21 Rudder
24 Shaved
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28 Louis Riel fOI·
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G\!JTA!l UiliSONS: AlL style<, Marc's Ouitnr
Studio.26S·3315.
tfn
QA TYI'JNO SERVIClJ.. A c!)mpletc tYping anti
cdilorlnl ~Y•tcm. Tccl>nical, gcoeral, legal, medical,
<choffi.<tlc. ('hans&tablcs. 345·2125,
02106
t'XI'FRIENCI'D, ACCURATI.'. TYPJST: lt.tm
paper~, letters, rC.'iUnlcs,lllanuscripts, etc. 2.94,0167.
12104
TYPIST-TERM PAPERS. thesis, resumes. 299·
8970. ·.
12/04
12112
TYJ'ING, 2.17·6404, 266-4567.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday Puzzle SOlved:

[I

HOUSE, DOWNTOWN . SILVJ.iR St., t.wo
.bedrooms; triple•, fireplace, ncar. Ned'.~; one
bedroom duplex, 3o9 M~plcrSE, 247-8647,
12-0J
I'J.iMAU~ ROOMMATJ.i WANTE.D. Shnrevcry nice

4 bdrm. hmtse close to lJNM. $81.50 ~Ius utilities,

1~·03

i6B·H258.

APAJHMP.NT AND ROOMMATE finder, 884·
J555.
12-.12
BEST DI'AJ.. THREE bedrooms, r.len, flreplace,
fco~cd.• kid~, pels, $250, 262·17SJ, Valley Rentals,
$35 fe.c.
12-0J
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44 Phoney
47 Catch
49Warnings
51 After
52 Paddles
53 Egg-shaped
54 "The Vener·
able~"

55 Watch part
56 Athletic field
protector
51 Great Lake
58 Tear
60 Oil assn.

12/04.
LINDA: 268·8158, ACCURATBTYPINO.
UYE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY lunch and
dinncr-Sai·Slin brunch. llomcmadc soup: hot
rncals, the Morning Glory Cafe, 2933 Monte· Yistu
NE. 261!-7040.
02119
l'ROFESS!ONAI. TYPING. 299'3433.
Oh2l

ADULT MALE RAG doll tnadclo }'our dreams. Call
Eve's Rib, 581-4S20 after 4 p.m,
12.06

ni~e!

9(,1J,

SIOO. 247.
11·29

COPlloS NOW! PAPERS, thesis, di~sertation<,
rcsJrmes, reports. M~ke .1 to 100 fast! We tutor on
copy rrepani!ion ta cui your cost. Pronto Press, 138
Hnrva rd sn.
·
12•04
1-JEAllTY HRI.\AKJ'AST SPECIAL. 2 farm fresh
homemade ~~usqgc pallies, 2 homemade
wj(h homem~tle gr~vy. Only $~.09, served
anyrlrn~ from 7 a.m. to. 10 p.m .. M·F. ThcMornln~
Glory Cafe. 2933 Mont~ Vi$!11 Ni;!. Gir~rd, Ce11tr~\
and Monte Vista.
H/30
1%8 Pl.YMOUTH St,TELLITF., AUTOMATIC',
power stccriru~-go<Jdcar •In town. $5$0 or besrorrcr.
Call298·9077~fter6p.m.
tJn
SALE; HON.DA XL-350, Dirt nod wect blk~ .
Approximately 1,000 milt~- ll<;St offer.. Over $900 or
tfn
willtradeforgood I'.A.
000.0 SJ<IS, BINDINGS and bag. Larry, .2M,6R9.2
or26S-7425.
11129
ADULT MA.J.Il RAG doll made to your dreams, call
Eve' I Rib, 881.45~0 alter 4 p.m.
12-0T
vgg~, 2
bi<cuit~

FOR ~ALP-BASIC enlar~er Wilh 75mm len•. Will
tlo 35mm.wo. $7$, C'all256-3704.
tfn
OVATION ACOUSTIC GlJ!TAlt,. 6-string, will!
hard shell ca.~c. Ju5t lik~ new. $315 or be<tnffcr, c.,u

'1128

842-0262.

C'WiAP AND Cf.HAN- one bcdroorn, newer
nppJI~"~"''• klds, walking distnotcc, $85. 262-1751,.
Valley Rcntnls, $35 fcc.
~03
ACT FAST! TWO carpeted bedrooms, appliances.
hlllh private fence, $1:19, 26<!"1751. Volley Rentals,
$35 fcc.
I 2-03
llASI1MJ!NT APAHTMENT-SEMI-private en·
trnncc. utilities included, !Wo bedrooms, ~inglc. $150
n n1onth. Double nvailnble inlrnL'diatcly, 265-23S9.l2·
04

ONEIIE.DllOOM APARTMENT. furnl>hcd, Slt)O a
month plrt~ dcctricity. 1410 C~ritrnl SB. Manager,
Upl. )4,
12•!14

FO!i

12·07

RFNT: TWO bedroom unfurnished n[inrtmcnt

ncnr university, recently. rcm(ldclcd; $21$ plU$

frottt calllflll<, Pronto l'ress. J:l8 Hnr•·ard SE.

52 Service or
Burns
55 Circle mea·
surement
59 Practices too
much
61 unusual
62 rord

11W C'ITADP.L-S!JPEJU: lo~~tion ~~W' UNM &
downtown. Jlu~ 5ervice r:vary 30 mlnutc$. I bedroom
'" effiti~ncy, $J95-$f60. All utilllie< paid. Deluxe
k.itchen with di~hW~IIlcr &. dispo•al, r~r~ation room,
swimming pool, TV room &;l;tundry. Adull complex,
no net•· f 520 University NJl. 243·2494.
.trn
ROOMMATE T'INPERS PHOTb'S rcfercn<:C$ •.265·
17JR.
1.2117
Nf('J.i KITC'HENI!TI~S, COLOR TV, Wee~ly rates.
Nob IIlii Motel, 3712 Ccnt'ral SE, Z55·3In.
lfn
ROOMMATE WANT!JD FOR large 4 bedroom
holjsc, 2 flrcpfaccs, close to \JNM, No dcposil, $12:1
plusH utilities. 268·0108.
12-03

:?.56-9013.

12·17
Unndmn<k d.coratlon• aud handwoven gifts aud 4360.
cltithill~. 20~ Stunford SF.. Tuc~'Sat, 12·5 p.m. 265·
91(}0
1:1-05 THESIS, PlSSERTi\TION PUI'llCATJON to
tlniv~r~ity
~tll!1dttrds,
Spotlc~~.
smud!\elcss,
JWO AMfit~I('AN AIRLINES tnurons. C'all J44- ~uuranlccd. Ula~~~st print. Low cost. Half block
2(>74or 834-8834.
12.05 FAMOUS QUIVIRA llOOI\SHOJland photography
gallery i< located ~·• block from Jolm~on.Clym at Ill
Cornell. !lome 11·~6 Mon·Frl. Special order <crvicc.
12·03

10n--:

TROMBONE FOR SI\LE. Yamaha,

" SlU\,RJ::. lARGE. ATTIV\CT!Vtl furlli<hcd holts~
wllh non-~mokcr. Marga.rer ~tid Blli.UBO. 2fitr-3864.l2·07
120 fo'larron
12.06
fOit RENT: SMA U unfurnhh~d !muse ncar
University. No ret~. $170, plus urilili(s, 266·7698,

CITtus(MAS Sl'H'II\LAT The Weaver's Stttirlo. TYJlJNCi, Qlli\I.,JTY WORK. Will type nights. 292·

ACROSS

JIOUSING

4.

AMERICAN AI~UNE 50 percent DISCOUNT
coupons. 884-4381.
11130
-

-

-

.

- -

llOU DYlAN TICKETS. Oood seats. Cal! 344·1154
or26S.J JJ6.
12·06
RAPHAEL GEMINIANI ITAl.lAN racing bicycle
oldie hJtJ SPiiliie. 24 'A chrome frame campagnolo
bearlnss,s~e to ~pprcciat~. $450. Flexible. 842-6797.
I 1-30
ROADRUNNER SKATES HAS .moved•. Formerly
''that blg whit.c true~'' in .Dairy QtJcen parking lot,
now located arouoq the corner nt 134 Harvard Sl' in
Harvt~td Variety. The! bc~t in outdollr roUcrskrll~> und
equipment. S;\lcs, rentals, t.he pcrfL-cl Xmas gin. 12-06

6.- EMPLOYMENT_
NEI!r> C:ASHII.lRS AND C(luntcr person<, •omc
c.lpcricncc necessary, jJ~rHlinQ po<itlon!. Lund>c<,
II n.m.•l p.m.. nights, 4 p.rn..t2 a.m .. weckcml<, B
n. nl.-4 p.m.. all po~itlons are nexiblc and c;ln be
arrnng~d. Apply in pc"on(betl\'ecn 2:30-(i:JO p.m. nl
Frontier R~Mauranl. 2400 Cewal Sl'.
12·02

available. 266-7698 or 2S6'
12-07

HEI.I' WANTED: IIEOIN Jnn. 7, Apply now in
renou. Di~glly's,3024 Mont~ Vista Nl.'.
12-17

AlMOSt 'fRFF, .CLEAN one bedroom .. furnished
kilcllcll. walking di<tnn~c. SSS. Vnllcy Rcnhlls, $35
fcc.
12·07

STtii.>FNTS WITH GOOD <etC t<tecm and hish
ideals <eriou•ly illtetc<tcd in increnling vour income
and wil11n!! to DO SOMETHING t\SOtiT IT, call
.262·03:?.5 r.or appoirH!ncnt Mon nrid Wed before
noon. Tucs and Thurs anYtlhlc.
12-07

111 ilitlc•.

No pm,

gl11:tgc

9013.

F('ONOMIC'AL TWO llEDitoOM, fttlly furrtishc<l,
kid<, rei•., utilltic' paid. $12S. 262-17SJ. Valley
Rental"' S35 fee.
12·07
GARA<H', WORKSHO.J>, THREi:! carpeted
bcdrooo1<, newer appliances, fenced, kids, $11S, 2621151, Valley Renl~l<, $:lS fcc.
12-07

JO

Pf.'K('J'NT DISCOUNT with student J.D. Vi!Ucy
12-07

Rc!Unl~. 3iJ06C'en~ral SE. ~62-1751.

AI'AR'rMENT FOR RENT during winter break,
from Dee. 22through Jan. 21, U1uatry SISO, a111onth.
bul will rent for$100. Cult M2-S747,.t9llt~ndSE,
Apl.l.
12·07
'!'WO llliDRClOM. HOIJSE for rent !lear university.
Utilitic•Ji<tid. A~a!JnbleJanunry 1. 821-69!3. 12-07
RENT MONEY

PROllLEMS? Ciov1nda needs
il-17

rchcar~al room or gar:tgc. lvfik~. 268·9589.

5.

FOR SALE

19701"0YOTA CORONA- 4 door, goad.tlrcs. tlteti
work,. best offer. Cn11256-:i.704.
trn
TWO HOUSES I'OR
$40,0ilO,.RIIt·3~40.

~ale.

Willfami.CronlWeli SE.
12·05

LAFA YETfE L·rl I RECEIVER, tuner, $50. Sch·
winn wom3n'~lO·•Jlccd bicyclc,sso. Women's hiking
boots. R•A nnrrow.like rtcw, 277-3919 or 821·0781.

12-0S

7.

TRAVEL

Nl'f'J) A 1'ASS13NOl!R lohciJi with tra\clc~p~nscs?
1\d•<rti<e In the DAILY I Oil() ~Ja.,!ficd section. trn
RIOEII NP.EJ)ED TO share gils and driving. N~\1·
York \'in KnoxYillc. L<!ll!'c December 20, remrn mid·
Jl!Jlugry. ('all collcct.J.G3i·2733, a<k ror Peggy. IZ·
03

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

WATI'Rilfc.D I'ROM WATERTRIPS:SJ89buys~11U
lldark wnltlltHudned Jrome•. ll -.arcty Jin~r. ))M«tet
·& thermo<tat. 4) any >itc mnrttC">~ with ~yr.
~niltnlllec. Watcrlri]'!>, 3407 C'cntra1 NE.
0~112
tEl'S PIZZA. #l-<JlCC of )1c~~ctonl pizra, ;nlad,
"na11 <ilda for $1.25. NZ-fwo <!Ices of pepperoni
pin.a, ~allld, medium ~ada tor $1,'1(1. Stmshetrl and
tJ\cnt. ~nucc,$1.50.
]1.07
ONLY 6MORF. LOllOSl Only6 murechantcsto sell
merchandi;c, tent a Jiousc, 11nd n ride, gi\'c a friend a
me!•aiJeWith Lobo Cla~<ificd Ad~.
12~17
ARTISTS. Pl!RFORMBRS-,CON<.'l!PtiONS
Southwc.<t will be sponsoring an an c~hipit and a
pcrforlliing: arts prcscnttttion in conjunction witJJ 111is
year'' prthl1caflon. Bring flne ~rts, photography,
plays, ml"ic• choreography, lillni, etc. ro Marton
HaJI, RMm lOS. ASAP.
tfn

CRUISESHIPS!
SAILING EXPEDITIONS!
No e><perience, Summer career. G""d pay!
Europe) South Pacific, Bahamas, World!
Send $4,95 for APPUCATION/INFO/JOBS
to CRUiSEWORlD 174 Box 60129,
Sacramento, Cl\95860,

Immigration &
Naturalization t_egal
Services
McCallister, Fairfield, Q wry
Strot:r,Strlbllng P.C.

243·9744

ConcePtions
Southwest
Deadline Dec. 7
for Submitting work for
publication in the Spring

1980 issue.
All poetry, prose,

art and

photography must be brought
to Marron Hall., Room l 05
by 4:00p.m. Dec. 7

